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Objectives: The aim of this study was to compare image quality and extent of
artifacts from scaphoid fracture fixation screws using different computed to-
mography (CT) modalities and radiation dose protocols.
Materials and Methods: Imaging of 6 cadaveric wrists with artificial
scaphoid fractures and different fixation screws was performed in 2 screw
positions (45- and 90- orientation in relation to the x/y-axis) using multidetector
CT (MDCT) and 2 flat-panel CT modalities, C-arm flat-panel CT (FPCT) and
cone-beam CT (CBCT), the latter 2 with low and standard radiation dose pro-
tocols. Mean cartilage attenuation and metal artifactYinduced absolute Houns-
field unit changes (= artifact extent) were measured. Two independent
radiologists evaluated different image quality criteria using a 5-point Likert-scale.
Interreader agreements (Cohen J) were calculated. Mean absolute Hounsfield
unit changes and quality ratings were compared using Friedman and Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests.
Results: Artifact extent was significantly smaller for MDCTand standard-dose
FPCT compared with CBCT low- and standard-dose acquisitions (all P G
0.05). No significant differences in artifact extent among different screw types
and scanning positionswere noted (P 9 0.05). BothMDCTand FPCT standard-
dose protocols showed equal ratings for screw bone interface, fracture line, and
trabecular bone evaluation (P = 0.06, 0.2, and 0.2, respectively) and performed
significantly better than FPCT low- and CBCT low- and standard-dose ac-
quisitions (all P G 0.05). Good interreader agreement was found for image
quality comparisons (Cohen J = 0.76Y0.78).
Conclusions: Both MDCT and FPCT standard-dose acquisition showed
comparatively less metal-induced artifacts and better overall image quality
compared with FPCT low-dose and both CBCT acquisitions. Flat-panel CT
may provide sufficient image quality to serve as a versatile CT alternative for
postoperative imaging of internally fixated wrist fractures.
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Internal fixation screws are used to enhance primary bone healing inscaphoid fractures and to reduce fracture-associated complications
such as pseudoarthrosis and osteonecrosis.1,2 However, postoperative
complications may arise and include delayed bone healing, premature
osteoarthritis, infection, nonunion, and loosening of the screw.3 Early
detection of these potential postoperative complications is important
and poses a frequent radiological question in patients with postop-
erative pain, insufficient clinical outcome, or recurrent symptoms.
Besides conventional radiography, multidetector computed
tomography (MDCT) is a commonly used imaging modality in the
follow-up of scaphoid bone screw fixations.4,5 Advantages of MDCT
include high spatial resolution, robustness and wide availability.6 The
metallic hardware, however, causes beam hardening of the x-ray,
typically leading to dark bands on MDCT images (referred to as
streak artifacts).7 Metal-induced artifacts often impede clear depic-
tion of the fixation screw itself, screw bone interface (SBI), tissue in
close vicinity to the implants, fracture line (FL), and consequently,
the area where scaphoid bone healing takes place. To reduce streak
artifacts, previous research onMDCT has focusedmainly on improving
scanner hardware, acquisition, and/or reconstruction parameters.7Y11
An alternative imaging approach uses volume imaging with
active matrix flat-panel detectors and cone-beam geometry, as op-
posed to the traditional detector design and fan-beam geometry of
MDCT. This technique may show fewer artifacts, reduced radiation
dose, and higher spatial resolution compared with MDCT.12Y15 This
flat-panel technology can be encountered in various designs, one of
which are units that feature a flat-panel detector mounted onto a fully
mobile C-arm. It is hence referred to as C-arm flat-panel computed
tomography (FPCT).12,13 These units are often used for angiographic
suites and other intraoperative imaging.12 More compact designs
offer flat-panel detector technology in smaller gantries with smaller
detector sizes and consecutively smaller scan field of views. These
so-called cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) scanners are
frequently used for dedicated craniofacial imaging but have recently
become available for imaging of the appendicular skeleton and pe-
ripheral joints, including the wrist. Cone-beam computed tomographies
are frequently advertised for improved patient comfort and versatility,
for example, to acquire images in supine or upright weight-bearing
conditions.16,17
To our knowledge, there are currently no studies that have
systematically and directly compared the different computed to-
mography (CT) modalities for the postoperative evaluation of inter-
nally fixated scaphoid bone fractures and the respective impact of
metallic artifacts. Thus, the aim of this prospective study was to
evaluate metal-induced artifacts from fixation screws and to compare
image quality among FPCT, CBCT, and standard MDCT.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cadaveric Specimens
No ethical board approval was required for this ex vivo cadaver
study. All specimens were from individuals who had voluntarily donated
their bodies to the Institute of Anatomy of our university for research
purposes. All specimens were used in accordance with institutional laws
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and regulations. In total, 6 cadaveric wrists (4 right and 2 left wrists)
from 4 different individuals were used. Each specimen consisted of a
hand, wrist, and distal forearm and was conserved in dedicated Thiel
solution, allowing for deformable conservation of soft tissues. The
donors had no history of fracture or operation of the forearm or wrist
bones. The name, age, and sex of the donators were blinded to us.
Scaphoid Fixation Screws
Three different types of headless and cannulated fixation screws
(MEDARTIS Corp, Basel, Switzerland; SYNTHES Corp, West
Chester, PA; MARTIN Corp., Jacksonville, FL), which are widely used
for internal fixation of scaphoid fractures, were included in this study.18,19
All screws were made of a titanium alloy and measured between 20 mm
(MARTIN Corp) and 26 mm (MEDARTIS Corp, SYNTHES Corp.) in
screw length and 2.0 mm (MARTINCorp), 2.2 mm (MEDARTIS Corp),
and 3.0 mm (SYNTHES Corp) in leading thread diameter. These were
inserted in the cadaveric scaphoid bones by 1 experienced hand surgeon
(MC) to fix an artificially induced fracture through the center of the
scaphoid.
Image Acquisition
Imaging of the 6 wrist specimens was performed in 45- and
90- positions of the scaphoid screws in relation to the axial scanning
plane (in-plane, Fig. 1). Both screw positions are routinely used for
scaphoid imaging and, for example, according Buckwalter et al,20 the
position of the screws in relation to the z-axis of the CT scanner
might have an influence on the degree of the emerging metal arti-
facts. Scan protocols of the different modalities were selected
according to vendor-specific presets for wrist imaging.
Multidetector CTwas performed using a second-generation dual-
source CT machine (Somatom Definition Flash, Siemens Healthcare,
Forchheim,Germany) operated in single energymode. The standard wrist
protocol at our institution was used: slice acquisition, 128  0.6 mm;
pitch, 0.8; rotation time, 0.5 seconds; tube voltage, 120 kVp; and tube
current-time product, 183 mAs/rotation. Images were reconstructed
with a slice thickness of 0.75 mm (increment, 0.5 mm), using a field of
view (FOV) of 125  125 mm with an image matrix of 512  512,
resulting in a pixel size of 200  200 Km (Table 1).
Flat-panel CT scans were performed on an angiographic unit
(Artis Zeego multiaxis system, SiemensMedical Solutions, Forchheim,
Germany) with a C-arm flat-panel detector. Flat-panel CT acquisitions
were conducted with detector dimensions of 30 38 cmwith a detector
size of 154  154 Km. A 2  2 binning mode was used for volume
scans, and using predefined medium size, volume-of-interest raw data
were reconstructed to isotropic voxels of 290 Km edge length. Two
clinically approved vendor presets differing in scan length and radiation
dose (5- and 20-second protocol) were used, further referred to as FPCT
low- and FPCT standard-dose acquisitions, respectively. Tube current-
time product was determined automatically and ranged between
29 and 66 mAs, and a small focus size of 0.6 mm without zoom factor
was used (Table 1).
Cone-beam CT acquisitions were acquired on a mobile CT
machine (Planmed Verity; Planmed Oy, Helsinki, Finland) using 2
standard imaging protocols with a low and standard radiation dose in
analogy to FPCT (low, 80 kV, 9.5 mAs; standard, 96 kV, 12 mAs).
The reconstructed voxel measured 400 Km in edge length (Table 1).
Postprocessing was performed using commercially available
software (Syngo, software VE40A) on a dedicated workstation
(MMWP; Siemens HealthCare). Multiplanar reformations (MPRs) in
the axial, sagittal, and coronal planes were generated for all 3 mo-
dalities using a high-frequency/bone kernel with standardized pa-
rameters: FOV, 125 125 mm; slice thickness, 1 mm; and increment,
0.5 mm. The MPR images were eventually loaded to the picture ar-
chiving and communication system of the hospital (IMPAX 5.01;
AGFA Healthcare, Moertel, Belgium) for the ensuing analysis.
Image Analysis
One reader (a radiologist with 2 years of experience in mus-
culoskeletal imaging) performed the quantitative analysis. Two radi-
ologists (TF and FM with 2 years of experience in musculoskeletal
imaging each) who were blinded to the modality and acquisition
protocol performed the qualitative analysis by independent evalua-
tion of all images in random order. Patient information and technical
parameters were blinded to the readers by the study supervisor and a
homogeneous appearance of images was obtained using comparable
window settings.
For quantitative image analysis, region of interest (ROI)
measurements were performed for all modalities on axial reforma-
tions by 1 observer 2 times with a time lag of about 3 months. To
assess stability and comparability of attenuation values among mo-
dalities, mean attenuation (in Hounsfield units, HU) and noise
(standard deviation of attenuation) of cartilage not affected by metal-
induced artifacts were measured.21 Therefore, circular ROIs with a
defined area of 0.7 mm2 were placed in the articular cartilage of the
wrist bones. Likewise and using the same technique, streak artifacts
caused by the scaphoid screws were quantified by the attenuation
difference (in HU) that resulted from measurements in wrist cartilage
between an area affected by the most pronounced hypodense streak
FIGURE 1. The 2 different positions of the scaphoid screw in relation to the x/y-axis (in-plane) of the scanners. The z-direction is
along the longitudinal axis of the subject (through-plane) and represents the rotational axis of the gantry (curved arrow). Shown
is the scaphoid screw with 45- (A) and with 90- (B) orientation in relation to the x/y-axis of the scanner (in-plane).
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and an area not affected by streak artifacts. The absolute value of
each measurement was used. This artifact-induced attenuation dif-
ference is referred to as artifact extent.
For qualitative image analysis, a bone window was chosen and
manual window width/level adjustment was performed if the presetting
was considered suboptimal. Both readers independently classified 4
different image quality criteria using a 5-point Likert scale (0Y5)22:
artifact degree, 0 (no artifacts/fully diagnostic) to 5 (massive artifacts/
non diagnostic); FL evaluation, 0 (FL not assessable) to 5 (FL fully
assessable); trabecular bone (TB) evaluation, 0 (TB not definable) to 5
(TB perfectly definable); and SBI evaluation, 0 (no SBI differentiation)
to 5 (sharp SBI differentiation). Qualitative image analysis was
performed on all MPR images from all modalities.
To estimate radiation doses, the volume CT dose index and dose
length product (DLP) were taken from the study protocol provided by
the MDCT scanner. Accordingly, the dose area product (DAP) was
taken from the study protocol provided by the FPCT scanners, whereas
the DAP of the CBCT scanner was specifically requested from and
calculated by the vendor based on respective scanner presets.
Statistical Analysis
All calculations were conducted using commercially available
software (IBM SPSS Statistics, version 20, IBM Corp., Somers, NY).
Statistics were conducted by a musculoskeletal radiologist with 10 years
of expertise in biomedical research. Comparisons of attenuation
(HU) and noise (standard deviation of HU) of the articular cartilage
tissue, artifact-induced attenuation differences, and image quality
criteria (artifact degree, FL, TB, and SBI evaluation) among the
5 different acquisitions (MDCT, FPCT low, FPCT standard, CBCT
low, and CBCT standard dose) were performed using related
samples Friedman analyses, followed by post hoc Wilcoxon signed-
rank analyses to test for paired differences. Interreader agreement
for qualitative measures was analyzed by calculating Cohen J coef-
ficient, where 0.21 to 0.40 indicated fair; 0.41 to 0.60, moderate;
0.61 to 0.80, good; and greater than 0.81, excellent agreement.23
Intraclass correlation coefficient was used to determine the intraobserver
reliability with similar gradings of agreement as used in J statistics. A
2-tailed P value of G0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
A summary of the descriptive analysis for quantitative and
qualitative data of both readers for all modalities is provided in
Tables 2 and 3.
Quantitative Analysis
Intraobserver reliability was determined by intraclass correla-
tion coefficient and ranged between 0.74 and 0.91, indicating good to
excellent agreement (Table 4).
Mean HU values of cartilage areas not affected by artifacts
showed no significant difference among modalities and dose pro-
tocols (P = 0.07, Fig. 2). The FPCT low-dose acquisitions had a
significantly higher image noise, that is, standard deviation of carti-
lage attenuation, compared with all other modalities and dose pro-
tocols (P G 0.001, Fig. 3).
No difference in artifact extent among the different screw
types for all modalities was seen (P = 0.4Y0.9). Although higher ar-
tifact extent was seen in the 45- position, there was no significant
difference to the 90- screw position in any of the 3 different modal-
ities (P = 0.05Y0.9, Table 5).
TABLE 1. Scan Protocols for MDCT, FPCT, and CBCT (Low and Standard Dose) Acquisitions
MDCT FPCT Low FPCT Standard CBCT Low CBCT Standard
Tube voltage, kVp 120 70 70 80 96
Tube current-time product 183 ref mAs Automatic: range,
29-66 mAs
Automatic: range,
29-66 mAs
9.5 mAs 12 mAs
Focal spot size, mm 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Rotation angle, - 360 200 200 210 210
No. projections Y 133 496 300 300
Radiation dose 18 mGy (CTDIvol)
Y243 mGy  cm (DLP)
267 mGy  cm2
(DAP)
960 mGy  cm2
(DAP)
600 mGy  cm2
(DAP)
1432 mGy  cm2
(DAP)
Rotation time, s 0.5 5 20 18 18
Recon. slice thickness, mm 1 1 1 1 1
Increment 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
FOV, mm  mm 125  125 125  125 125  125 125  125 125  125
Matrix size 512  512 512  512 512  512 512  512 512  512
MDCT indicates multidetector computed tomography; FPCT, flat-panel computed tomography; CBCT, cone-beam computed tomography; FOV, field of view;
CTDIvol, volume CT dose index; DLP, dose-length product; DAP, dose area product.
TABLE 2. Descriptive Quantitative Values for Different Modalities and Screw Positions
MDCT FPCT Low FPCT Standard CBCT Low CBCT Standard
Cartilage attenuation outside artifacts, HU 45- 109 T 38 137 T 76 172 T 50 142 T 83 160 T 63
90- 133 T 17 152 T 49 154 T 39 206 T 70 210 T 45
Cartilage attenuation inside artifacts, HU 45- 161 T 40 46 T 13 211 T 53 246 T 118 211 T 53
90- 113 T 28 52 T 19 153 T 60 316 T 78 355 T 68
45- and 90- positions refer to the orientation of the screw in relation to the x/y-axis of the scanner. Data are presented as mean T SD.
MDCT indicates multidetector computed tomography; FPCT, flat-panel computed tomography; CBCT, cone-beam computed tomography; HU, Hounsfield
units measured inside and outside an area of the most pronounced hypodense streak.
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Overall, significant differences among the 5 different scan
protocols were seen for all measurements of artifact extent (P G
0.001). In MDCT and FPCT standard-dose acquisitions, the mea-
sured artifact extent was significantly smaller compared with that in
the CBCT low- and standard-dose acquisitions (all P G 0.05, Fig. 4).
No significant difference in artifact extent was noted between MDCT
and FPCT standard-dose (P = 0.48) and between low- and standard-
dose acquisitions in FPCT (P = 0.81) and CBCT (P = 0.64).
Qualitative Analysis
Cohen J ranged between 0.76 and 0.78 and showed good
agreement between both readers for the different qualitative param-
eters (Table 3).
Multidetector CT showed significantly lower ratings for metal-
induced artifacts than all other modalities and dose protocols (P G
0.001). The FPCT standard-dose protocol showed lower ratings for
metal-induced artifacts compared with FPCT low- and CBCT low-
and standard-dose acquisitions (all P G 0.05). Both the MDCT and
FPCT standard-dose protocols showed equal ratings for SBI, FL, and
TB evaluation (P = 0.06, 0.2, and 0.2, respectively) and performed
significantly better than FPCT low- and CBCT low- and standard-
dose acquisitions (all P G 0.05). In general, the FPCT and CBCT
standard-dose protocols performed better than respective low-dose
acquisitions (all P G 0.05). Interestingly, there was no significant
difference between FPCT low-dose and CBCT high-dose acquisi-
tions with regard to depiction of SBI (P = 0.6). Artifact degree and
visibility of FL were equally rated in the FPCT and CBCT low-dose
acquisitions (P = 0.4 and 0.058) (Figs. 5 and 6).
Radiation Dose Estimations
The radiation dose of each modality and protocol is provided in
Table 1. For MDCT, the volume CT dose index was 18 mGy and the
DLP was 243 mGy  cm. The low-dose CBCT protocol had a DAP of
600 mGy  cm2, which was 2.2 times higher than the DAP of the low-
dose FPCT protocol (267 mGy  cm2). The standard-dose CBCT
protocol had a DAP of 1432 mGy  cm2, which was 1.5 times higher
than the DAP of the standard-dose FPCT protocol (960 mGy  cm2).
DISCUSSION
Metal-induced artifacts often impede clear depiction of the
fixation screw itself and the area near where bone healing takes
place. This hampers the early detection of potential postoperative
complications. Hence, the aim of this study was to evaluate metal-
induced artifacts from fixation screws and to compare image quali-
ty among MDCT, FPCT, and CBCT.
However, alternative CT imaging systems using flat-panel
detectors and cone-beam geometry have gained much interest in the
past few years as these systems may show fewer artifacts, allow re-
duction of radiation dose, and provide higher spatial resolution.12Y15
Because of inherent fundamental physical differences between
the different CT modalities, several issues arise and hamper a sys-
tematic comparison. First, imaging protocols, resolution, and con-
secutively, image noise are usually different. For this study, we used
vendor-recommended low- and standard-dose protocols for CBCT
and FPCT and attempted to closely match the reconstruction pro-
cesses of raw data (ie, reconstruction FOV, slice thickness, and in-
crement) between different modalities. Another critical issue is the
stability of attenuation values, which may vary between and within
different scanners. Computed tomography values may be inade-
quately normalized for the usual scale, which sets air at 1000 HU and
water at 0 HU.24 We estimated the stability of the attenuation values
by comparing the mean articular cartilage attenuation outside an area
affected by artifacts and found no significant difference among the
3 modalities. This finding strongly suggests adequate calibration
and, thus, comparability of measured attenuation values and artifact-
induced attenuation changes in this study. However, the standard
deviation for cartilage attenuation of the FPCT low-dose acquisition
was significantly greater compared with that of the other acquisitions
and modalities. This was likely caused by the substantially lower
number of projections and, consequently, much smaller radiation
dose of the FPCT low acquisitions.
TABLE 4. Intraobserver Reliability for Artifact Extent Measurements
MDCT FPCT Low FPCT Standard CBCT Low CBCT Standard All
ICC outside artifacts 0.89 0.91 0.84 0.86 0.73 0.78
ICC inside artifacts 0.77 0.85 0.82 0.81 0.74 0.77
P G0.05 G0.05 G0.05 G0.05 G0.05 G0.05
For ICC outside/inside artifacts, ICC was used to determine the intraobserver reliability for region of interest measurements in wrist cartilage outside and inside
metal artifacts at a time lag of about 3 months for the different modalities and protocols.
MDCT indicates multidetector computed tomography; FPCT, flat-panel computed tomography; CBCT, cone-beam computed tomography; ICC, intraclass
correlation coefficient.
TABLE 3. Descriptive Qualitative Values and Interreader Agreements (Cohen J) for Both Readers
Reader 1 Reader 2
MDCT
FPCT
Low
FPCT
Standard
CBCT
Low
CBCT
Standard MDCT
FPCT
Low
FPCT
Standard
CBCT
Low
CBCT
Standard J
Artifact degree 1.1 T 0.3 2.9 T 0.3 1.7 T 0.5 2.8 T 0.4 2.1 T 0.7 1.1 T 0.3 2.8 T 0.4 1.7 T 0.5 2.8 T 0.5 2 T 0.6 0.77
Fracture line 3.7 T 0.7 2.6 T 0.5 3.9 T 0.5 2.9 T 0.5 3.4 T 0.5 4.1 T 0.3 2.7 T 0.5 3.8 T 0.6 2.8 T 0.4 3.4 T 0.5 0.76
Trabecula evaluation 4.2 T 0.4 2.8 T 0.5 4.1 T 0.5 3.2 T 0.6 3.5 T 0.5 4.3 T 0.5 2.8 T 0.5 4 T 0.6 3.4 T 0.7 3.7 T 0.5 0.76
Screw bone interface 3.8 T 0.6 3.4 T 0.8 4.2 T 0.4 2.6 T 0.5 3.4 T 0.5 4 T 0.4 3.3 T 0.8 4 T 0.6 2.8 T 0.6 3.5 T 0.5 0.78
Data are presented as mean T SD.
MDCT indicates multidetector computed tomography; FPCT, flat-panel computed tomography; CBCT, cone-beam computed tomography.
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Scan time for MDCT lasts only about 0.5 to 2 seconds and is
therefore less prone to movement artifacts, whereas FPCT and CBCT
acquisitions usually take between 5 and 20 seconds. In addition,
potential patient movements are more likely to affect only parts of the
MDCT spiral acquisitions, whereas the entire volume dataset of
FPCT and CBCT is impaired because of the use of flat-panel
detectors. However, movement artifacts in imaging of peripheral
appendicular structures are not very frequent and usually not as se-
vere as in craniofacial, chest, or abdominal imaging.15
No difference in the artifact-induced attenuation changes
among different screw types for the 3 modalities was seen. In the
past, internal fixation screws widely differed in construction design
and alloy composition (ie, stainless steel or titanium), leading to
marked variances of artifacts.25 The screws used in this study are
current products from the major vendors.18,19 Despite some minor
differences in length and diameters, all are made of titanium alloy
with similar shapes (ie, headless and cannulated), minimizing the
differences in artifact. Scanning position of the scaphoid screws (ie,
45- vs 90- in relation to x/y-axis of the scanner) had no significant
influence on quantitative artifact degree and image quality criteria.
Similar to other studies,26 our investigations showed a trend, but
without statistical significance, for MDCT to have more prominent
artifacts with transverse orientation of the scaphoid screw (ie, 45-)
versus parallel orientation along the z-axis of the scanner (ie, 90-).
The current literature reflects conflicting opinions regarding
metal-induced artifacts in CBCT. Some studies postulate that CBCT
causes less metal streak artifacts than MDCT does15,27 because of its
favorable depiction of high-contrast structures. However, CBCT may
show other and more artifacts, which are commonly unknown from
MDCT, such as aliasing caused by cone-beam divergence, scatter, and
a higher noise level as an important image deteriorating factor.14,15
This is supported by our finding where both CBCT low- and standard-
dose acquisitions showed significantly higher metal-induced artifact
extent than the MDCT and FPCT standard-dose acquisitions did,
whereas the latter 2 showed similar artifact extent. In addition, MDCT
and FPCT standard-dose acquisitions had lower qualitative ratings for
artifact degree and higher ratings for SBI, FL, and TB evaluation than
CBCT low- and standard-dose acquisitions did.
It is known that, because of their intrinsic higher resolution,
flat-panel detectors reveal the TB network very well and allow de-
piction of bone architecture almost on a microscopic level.12,28,29 Our
findings support this observation as the qualitative ratings for FPCT
standard-dose acquisitions for TB evaluation were among the highest
of all modalities in our study. In addition, SBI and FL could be
equally well visualized when compared with MDCT. Metal-induced
artifacts were qualitatively rated lowest for MDCT compared with
all other modalities and dose protocols, even with FPCT standard.
This reflects our clinical experience from daily routine where MDCT
is the modality of choice in the evaluation of postoperative patients
with internal fixated scaphoid bone fractures when imaging other
than conventional radiography is required.30,31 However, with the
exception of qualitative ratings for artifact degree, FPCT standard-
dose acquisitions performed equal to MDCT. Used intraoperatively,
FPCT mounted onto a fully mobile C-arm may therefore offer suf-
ficient image quality to adequately ascertain screw position and
fracture fragment adaption. With recent metal artifact reduction al-
gorithms on the rise32 and in view of these study findings, the per-
formance of flat-panel detector CTs may further increase in the near
FIGURE 3. Comparison of the standard deviation of
attenuation measured in an articular cartilage area of the wrist
outside metal artifacts between the different modalities and
dose protocols. The standard deviation for cartilage attenuation
of the FPCT low acquisition was significantly higher compared
with that of other modalities and dose protocols.
FIGURE 2. Comparison of the attenuation (in HU) measured
in an articular cartilage area of the wrist outside metal artifacts
between the differentmodalities and dose protocols. Mean HU
values of cartilage areas not affected by artifacts showed no
significant difference among modalities and dose protocols,
suggesting adequate calibration and, thus, comparability of
measured attenuation values and artifact induced attenuation
changes in this study.
TABLE 5. Artifact-Induced Mean Absolute HU Differences (= artifact extent) in Articular Cartilage for the 45- and 90- Screw Scanning
Positions
MDCT FPCT Low FPCT Standard CBCT Low CBCT Standard
45- position 63 T 40 104 T 142 53 T 22 113 T 91 140 T 96
90- position 26 T 12 51 T 25 48 T 50 129 T 64 145 T 94
P 0.05 0.38 0.82 0.73 0.94
45- and 90- positions refer to the orientation of the screw in relation to the x/y-axis of the scanner. Data are presented as mean T SD.
HU indicates Hounsfield units; MDCT, multidetector computed tomography; FPCT, flat-panel computed tomography; CBCT, cone-beam computed
tomography.
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future and become a realistic alternative to MDCT imaging with a
wider versatility determined by its design.
Valid radiation dose comparisons of MDCT, FPCT, and CBCT
are not trivial. It is generally believed that FPCT has potentially lower
radiation dose than traditional MDCT detectors do.12,28,29 However,
Kalender et al13 state that there is no consensus at present how to
compare radiation dose between modern FPCT or CBCT and tradi-
tional MDCT systems. Hence, for imaging of appendicular structures
such as wrists, there is no reasonable conversion factor between DLP
and DAP that would allow radiation dose comparisons between
MDCT and FPCT/CBCT. As it is difficult to equalize radiation dose
between modalities beforehand, we decided to use vendor-specific
protocols to best approximate the routine use of the modalities
used. Interestingly, both low- and standard-dose CBCT protocols had
a distinctly higher DAP than the corresponding FPCT protocols.
Our study has several limitations. First, results were obtained
in ex vivo experiments; however, tissue properties were preserved
with dedicated Thiel solution to optimally imitate in vivo conditions.
Second, even with readers blinded to the modality and acquisition
protocol, the characteristic image impression of each modality might
provide a bias. Third, we have not assessed dedicated metal artifact
reduction algorithms. This may be an interesting topic in the near
future as specific algorithms in FPCTwill also allow to reduce metal
artifacts and further improve orthopedic hardware imaging. Last, as
FIGURE 4. Comparison of artifact-induced attenuation
differences (= artifact extent) in articular cartilage of the wrist
measured in the 45- and 90- positions of the scaphoid screw
in the different modalities dose protocols.
FIGURE 5. Representative example for MDCT (A) showing a well-assessable FL near the scaphoid fixation screw (arrow). MDCT (A)
and FPCT standard (C) showmarkedly less artifacts than do CBCT low (D) and standard (E) dose acquisitions. FPCT low (B) and both
CBCT acquisitions (D, E) demonstrate moderate SBI visualization, with the worst ratings for CBCT low (arrow in D). Panel D
also illustrates the quantitative assessment of artifact extent, whereby an attenuation measurement is conducted by using an ROI
in articular cartilage between wrist bones affected (asterisks) and not affected (dot) by metal-induced streak artifacts.
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discussed earlier, although we attempted to optimally standardize
protocols between modalities including acquisition and reconstruc-
tion parameters, inherent physical differences in design and beam
geometry hamper systematic comparability of artifact degree and image
quality. Differences in spatial resolution may be counterbalanced by
differences in radiation dose, which was not harmonized between dif-
ferent protocols. We attempted to compare vendor-specific presets of the
different modalities because a thorough balanced radiation dose between
modalities is complicated and lies beyond the scope of this study.
However, future studies should aim at investigating protocols using
equal radiation dose and evaluating diagnostic performance in vivo.
In conclusion, MDCT and FPCT standard-dose acquisitions
both showed comparatively less metal-induced artifacts and better
overall image quality compared with FPCT low-dose and both CBCT
acquisitions. Flat-panel CT may provide sufficient image quality to
serve as a versatile CT alternative for appendicular bone imaging,
particularly in view of potential future technological improvements.
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